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Abstract 
Based on analyzing the characteristics of urban ethnic affairs problem in the new period, using 
Coser’s the theory of relief valve, combining the sound organization system, solid legal basis and 
good social reputation and solid grass-roots work experience of Urban Ethnic Affairs department, 
this paper raises its positioning as the Urban Ethnic Affairs “safety valve”, which has a comparative 
advantage, and improves the “safety valve” in the governance of urban ethnic work ability and 
promotes to build a harmonious society by the day-to-day management, expanding the work area, 
adjusting the “safety valve” threshold, establishing of emergency security system, and playing to 
the leverage effect to uphold the service consciousness. 
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1. Introduction 
The realistic background of China’s fast economic and social transformation and the deployment and imple-
mentation of the national new urbanization strategy lead to the transfer of large rural population to the towns and 
cities. Multiple ethnic groups are equal in China. The large minority population will run into the cities, resulting 
in the diversified development and prosperity of the cities. However, the contradictions and conflicts produced 
by the difference in economic interests, traditional cultures, customs and habits etc. of different ethnic groups 
are also increasing. Therefore, how to correctly implement the ethnic policies of the party and the state and ac-
tively coordinate the urban ethnic relations becomes an important task of urban ethnic work in the new period. 
According to the theory of safety valve of the Coser, the representative of social conflict school, combined with 
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the characteristics of the urban ethnic problem in the new period, we suggest to recognize Department of Urban 
Ethnic Affairs as the safety valve of urban ethnic work. Then how to effectively play the basic function of the 
safety valve has the important guidance function and enlightenment for the improvement of the work ability of 
Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs and realizes the social security and construction of the harmonious society. 

This paper mainly includes four parts. The first part explores forms and possible causes of problems of Chi-
nese urban ethnic affairs in the new historical period; the second part summarizes the theory of safety valve and 
its application in ethnic conflicts; the third part proposes the four advantages of defining the urban ethnic affair 
department as the “safety valve”; on the basis of the problem exploration and theory analysis, the fourth part ex-
plores six measures and policy recommendations for the construction of urban ethnic affair department into the 
“safety valve”. 

2. Reflections and Reasons of Problems of Urban Ethnic Affairs in the New Period 
In the new historical period, the urban ethnic problems mainly include the conflict of economic interests, diffi-
cult guarantee of rights and interests, difficult management of the floating population (Li Ping, 2014) [1], mainly 
because the development of urban ethnic problems brought by the background of globalization and urbanization 
is diversified and complicated [2]. There are mainly the following four problems of urban ethnic affairs. 

i) Affected by domestic and international organizations, ethnic conflicts become more and more obvious in 
the urban ethnic affairs 

There are organizations and power that use ethnic conflicts to provoke ethnic contradictions both at home and 
abroad. China is a multi-ethnic country composed of 56 ethnic groups. The ethnic groups live together over vast 
areas, while some live in individual concentrated communities in small areas. Although they have more and 
more communication, there is a gap among the ethnic groups objectively and they do not understand each other. 
Especially in recent 10 years there was 3 × 14 Incident in Lhasa in 2008 and 7 × 5 Incident in Urumchi in 2009. 
On March 1st, 2014 in Kunming Railway Station civilians were attacked and killed. A series of vicious incidents 
of violence bring harm to the society and draw the attention of people across the country. These incidents are 
more or less related to the participation or planning of domestic and international organizations. Now there is 
very high demand for social stability. Every violent terrorism incident seems to be more outstanding. The more 
attention the society pays, the higher the destructive power of violent terrorists will be. This paradox is hard to 
resolve in the modern society. 

ii) The excessive ethnic consciousness has become the internal cause of problems of urban ethnic affairs 
The urbanization has brought the change of people’s behavior patterns, values and interpersonal relationship, 

and improved the people’s comprehensive quality, so that the ethnic groups have a better understanding of each 
other in the urbanization process. Under the influence of the Han nationality, the sense of ethnic identity of mi-
norities is strengthened, and the related feeling and self awareness of the same ethnic is strengthened, but there 
is too much emphasis on the characteristics of the ethnic groups and the ethnic consciousness will lead to self 
defending, anti-foreignism and ethnic hostility, and can even form the invisible ethnic barrier. After the minority 
groups enter the cities, the gaps in different aspects will make some people psychologically imbalanced, produce 
the ethnic inferiority feeling, and lead to the imbalance of ethnic relations. Once induced by the external factors, 
it is easy to cause ethnic conflicts. It can be said that the excessive ethnic consciousness is the social psycholog-
ical basis of the urban ethnic problems. In recent years, under the background of urbanization and globalization, 
the ethnic separatists promote the ethnic hatred to the Han nationality in the ethnic areas with ulterior motives, 
exaggerate the ethnic conflict with the Han nationality and lead to the ethnic conflicts. 

iii) The change of the structure of minority population increases the sensitivity of the problems of urban eth-
nic affairs 

The population problem has always been the basic factor affecting the social and economic development of 
China. Since the 1970s to the end of the 20th century, our main concern is the number of population. Along with 
the continuous implementation of China’s population policy and the rapid development of social economy, the 
population urbanization swept across the country. The population structure had a series of changes. The problem 
of population structure has gradually become the focus of academic circle. In the population structure of minori-
ties, young adults have a high proportion. There are many migrant workers, and the employment pressure is big. 
According to the data analysis of 2010 Census, from 2000 to 2010, among 17 focused minorities, except Uyghur 
nationality, the proportion of employment of agricultural population of the rest of the minorities was dropping. 
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The decline proportion was 3% - 20%. It showed that the minority population who entered the cities and towns 
for work increased rapidly; in contrast, in the same period, among the employed people in the whole country, the 
proportion of heads of the party and government institutions increased to 1.77%. The proportion of heads of the 
party and government institutions of Han, Zhuang, the Korean and Tujia nationality increased. That of other 
groups dropped. The proportion of heads of the party and government institutions of Uyghur nationality de-
creased from 0.84% to 0.47% in this decade, and the actual number of people decreased from 37,730 to 25,550, 
decreasing by 32.3% [3]. The increase of minority population in cities and towns and the decrease of head of 
heads of the party and government institutions will increase the pressure on the treatment of problems of urban 
ethnic affairs, and make minorities feel not trusted and “marginalized, thus causing minorities’ hostility to the 
Han people. It is easy to induce ethnic conflicts. 

iv) The characteristics of information spreading in the new media era lead to explosive ethnic problems 
Today with the rapid development of Internet and wireless media, the new media centered on the individuals 

have changed from edge to the mainstream. Te mass media era is gradually replaced by the personal and parti-
cipatory media era. The multidimensional carriers, trans-time-space information spreading, and the unique 
clearing power and agglomeration effect in the new media era are changing the moving trajectory of the whole 
society. For the problems of urban ethnic affairs, the extensive information sources make the information ar-
rangement, identification and control difficult for the management Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs, the pub-
lic opinion easy to develop in the adverse direction, and the work of national affairs passive [4]. In the new me-
dia era, the social ideological trend is more active. A variety of ideas, cultures and points of view communicate 
and meet, which unprecedentedly expands the space and time of the formation of social ideology. For the sensi-
tive ethnic problems, with the real-time spreading of information in the new media era the multidimensional 
ideology is easy to be used by some organizations harming the national security and ethnic separatists. They can 
distort the information, make trouble and cause the explosive ethnic conflicts. It brings many challenges to the 
work of the management Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs. 

3. The Formation of the Theory of Safety Valve and Its Application Practice in  
Ethnic Conflicts 
i) The formation of the theory of safety valve 
In the sociological research the change of social structure and the change of order are two eternal topics. Tal-

cott Parsons, the main representative of structural functionalism, advocates that a system tends to keep order and 
balance by itself, and allocation and integration are the most basic process of balance keeping of the system. He 
gave too much emphasis on the stability of social order, so that he was widely criticized, because in the system 
the social conflicts could not be seen and he was unable to explain the social change [5]. At this time, the theory 
of social conflict represented by Ralf G. Dahrendorf and Lewis A. Cose increasingly became the mainstream 
theory in the sociology study [6]. However, Dahrendorf gave excessive emphasis on the natural and persistent 
social conflicts that could not be excluded. He could not powerfully explain and analyze all kinds of social phe-
nomenon in reality. Or he gave too much emphasis on the negative effects of social conflicts [7]. Different from 
Dahrendorf’s point of view, in organic function theory Simmel Georg advocates that the social conflict is the 
process which promotes the unity and unification of social organism and maintains the social system complete. 
Coser formed his own conflict theory and gave more emphasis on the positive functions of social conflicts [8]. 
In The Functions of Social Conflicts Coser said: “The conflicts between groups also help with group cohesion 
and integration. The conflicts help with the integration of relationships [9].” Of course, the social maintaining 
and integrating function of conflicts have boundary conditions. Through the system construction and reconstruc-
tion of rules, the fundamental path of the conflict resolution shall be found. And it is considered that the me-
chanism of social safety valve is a good mechanism, and conflicts have the function of social safety valve, alle-
viate and release the social pressure and hostility. So far, Coser’s theory of safety valve has been preliminarily 
formed. Professor Jia Chunzeng, a domestic scholar, vividly describes the theory. The safety valve is a device on 
the boiler. It can be discharged through the excessive steam, so that the whole device will not be damaged. Si-
milarly, the social safety valve releases the hostility and resentment against society, so it can help to maintain 
social stability and security. 

ii) The application of the theory of safety valve in the study of social governance and ethnic problems 
The development of economy and the transformation of the society will cause the gap between rich and poor 
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and other social contradictions and conflicts. As a key social conflict, in recent years the ethnic conflict becomes 
the focus of domestic social contradictions. How to use the theory of safety valve in the social conflicts to solve 
the problems of urban ethnic affairs in the new period becomes a necessary and feasible research paradigm. For 
the doctor-patient conflict, Xu Yongjun (2008) proposed how to control and alleviate doctor-patient conflict and 
construct a harmonious doctor-patient relationship with the theory of safety valve [10]. According to the source 
and type of the theory of social conflict, Peng Shuangshuang (2009) highlighted the positive functions of social 
conflicts and made it the system of safety valve which promoted the harmonious society and society construc-
tion. Tian Qian (2009) proposed to define Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs as the safety valve to help to de-
velop its function of emergency treatment, resource mobilization and service delivery in the daily management 
and emergency [11]. For the mass incident of demolition and land acquisition in the urbanization process, Wang 
Tinglin (2010) introduced the cost-benefit model. With reference of the theory of the safety valve, he proposed 
to establish the social organization as the safety valve, timely and effectively establish communication between 
the government and people, monitor the safety valve, and develop the early warning mechanism. Xu Bin (2013) 
argued that in the late period of transition in China, we should update the safety valve system and mechanism in 
China in terms of the normalization of the government conducts and the adjustment of power configuration me-
thod [12]. Through the literature review, it can be seen that the theory of safety valve is relatively widely used in 
the application of social governance in China, and many effective measures and suggestions are given, but the 
operability and social effect remain to be improved. 

4. Advantages of Recognizing Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs as the Safety 
Valve 

In the new historical development period, Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs itself is recognized as the safety 
valve of ethnic conflicts, which has the following advantages. 

i) With the aid of a sound organization system, develop the basic function of the safety valve 
As specified on the 14th Meeting of Government Administration Council of the People’s Republic of China 

early in 1950, in the areas with many ethnic affairs, the commission of ethnic affairs shall be set up. Today, in 
most cities nationwide ethnic affairs management institutions have been set up, including administrative affairs, 
policy and law research, economic development, culture and education and other functional departments, basi-
cally covering all aspects of the urban ethnic work. A sound organization system can help to avoid the popula-
tion isolation due to urban and rural differences, ethnic differences and individual differences when the people in 
the minority areas live in cities, deal with the pressure and obstacles encountered by minorities in the process of 
integration into cities, and allow the safety valve to dredge, transform and catalyze the discontent and hostility. 

ii) According to the legal basis insisted on, provide legal guarantee for the implementation of the safety valve 
From the constitution to the basic law of China, from the special administrative regulations issued by the state 

council to the department regulations formulated by ministries and commissions under the state council, the ba-
sic living and the obtaining of rights and interests of minorities in the cities are clearly specified, so that the 
work of urban ethnic affairs have laws to abide by. Therefore, when ethnic relations are coordinated and dealt 
with, the urban ethnic affairs are incorporated into the legal governance channel, the governance according to 
law is insisted on, and legal thinking and legal methods are used to resolve the social conflicts. These are the key 
to implement the party’s ethnic policies, guarantee the legal rights of minorities, and consolidate and develop the 
equal, united, cooperative and harmonious socialist ethnic relations. They provide the legal protection for the 
orientation and implementation of the safety valve. 

iii) With the help of a good social reputation, strengthen the mass base of the coordination of ethnic affairs 
with the safety valve 

The good mass base is the basic premise of the smooth work of Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs. since its 
establishment, Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs has been committed to actively give play to propaganda and 
guidance, coordination and communication, safeguard of rights and interests, stability maintaining and other 
functions; access to various resources actively, carry out various forms of support and cooperation with the 
masses and non-governmental organizations, make a significant contribution to the development of cities, and 
win the broad social identity in the cities. Therefore, with the help of a good social reputation and social identity, 
the appeal of Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs can be developed, so that the safety valve plays an active role 
in easing conflicts and resolving contradictions. 
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iv) With the aid of grass-roots work experience and ability, reduce the social costs of safety valve in dealing 
with the conflicts 

The concealed, latent and explosive ethnic conflicts make the ethnic work difficult. Department of Urban 
Ethnic Affairs knows the distribution of minorities in the jurisdiction and is familiar with the habits and customs 
of minorities. The handling of daily work of minorities for a long time has accumulated valuable experience for 
it, so that the safety valve can resolve in a timely manner in the forming stage of the incident, and reduce the so-
cial costs of handling conflicts. 

5. Measures and Suggestions for the Promotion of the Construction of the Safety 
Valve of Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs 
i) The fine daily management work allows giving play to the basic function of the safety valve 
The public security, industrial and commercial tax, culture and education, health and other fields covered by 

Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs is the basic events of the city life of minorities, and these departments be-
long to different government functional departments. It is difficult to coordinate the relationship among the de-
partments. It is suggested that the daily management work shall be fine, accurate and detailed, so as to meet the 
basic needs of minorities in the cities, eliminate the possible group opposition and contradiction, give play to the 
safety valve’s basic functions of resolving contradictions, dredging the discontent and showing emotion, and lay 
a foundation for the smooth work of urban ethnic problems. 

ii) Actively expand the work area and attach great importance to the construction of the new functions of the 
invisible safety valve 

In addition to the publicity of ethnic policies, safeguarding of the rights and interests of minorities and other 
traditional work, Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs should attach great importance to the construction of the 
function of invisible safety valve based on the new binary opposition, rapid development of network, appearance 
of group structure, application of the new media platform and other characteristics of the times during the fast 
transformation of economy and society in China. It is suggested to coordinate exchanges and cooperation of 
ethnic groups with different value orientation through the establishment of information communication platform 
and public interactive platform; expand the field of work of urban ethnic affairs; increase the new function of 
information collection, public opinion analysis and early warning and monitoring of the emergency of the invis-
ible safety valve; try to make different ethnic groups and groups form the value identity, identity identification 
and psychological identity; and build a green channel for minorities’ integration into the cities. 

iii) Dynamically adjust the threshold of safety valve, determine the starting point of safety valve 
Influenced by a variety of powers both at home and abroad, in recent years, urban ethnic conflict happened 

frequently. In order to maintain the social stability, and insist on the tenet of equal and harmonious development 
of many ethnic groups in the country, tiny things may be exaggerated as the ethnic problems, thus forming the 
mass event of emergencies in the society. It indicates that the starting point causing the ethnic conflicts becomes 
more and more low, and the scope of the threshold of safety valve is expanding. Therefore, it is suggested to 
dynamically adjust the threshold of safety valve from the regional characteristics, time dimension and cultural 
background macroscopically and population characteristics, habits and customs, flow characteristics and cha-
racteristics of urban distribution of minorities microscopically. For example, in the area where minorities are 
mixed and concentrated in the cities, the starting point of the threshold of safety valve can be set low. In the 
areas with the urban social governance ability, the starting point of the threshold of safety valve can be set rela-
tively high. Of course, how to give the starting point of the threshold of safety valve is a technical problem. This 
paper suggests implementing the system simulation of artificial simulation (ABM) model in the study of artifi-
cial society, and determining the threshold according to the simulation diffusion and convergence results [13]. 
Based on the quantitative research, we can accurately position the alert level of urban ethnic problems and the 
starting point of safety valve, timely and effectively resolve the ethnic conflicts, and deal with ethnic conflicts. 

iv) Establish the emergency guarantee system, improve the response capacity of emergency of the tangible 
safety valve 

The emergency is characterized by big social harm, high loss and serious public crisis. It has drawn the great 
attention of the government. Dealing with emergencies in the ethnic work is the key link to test the function of 
safety valve of Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs. This requires a set of perfect emergency systems to guaran-
tee. It is suggested to divide it into advance preparation, response and post assessment; cooperate with the func-
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tional management department of cities [14]; improve the management mechanism of urban ethnic emergency; 
build the response mechanism of urban ethnic emergency; attach great importance to the remedial work of the 
urban ethic emergency; build an omni-directional and whole-process urban emergency response mechanism; 
and improve the emergency response capacity of tangible safety valve in the work of ethnic affairs. 

v) Introduce the leverage effect, improve the ability of resource acquisition of safety valve 
Seeking more urban resources for minorities is the necessary element to guarantee the development of minor-

ities. Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs is suggested to play the role of bridge and mediation; improve the ca-
pability of resource acquisition of safety valve; actively raise, absorb and integrate the urban information, man-
power, organization, material and intellectual resources; actively develop the new acquisition channels of re-
sources; and give play to the lever function of safety valve of Department of Urban Ethnic Affairs. 

vi) Insist on the service consciousness, improve the service ability of safety valve 
The resource acquisition is to better serve the minorities and allow them to enjoy the modern urban civiliza-

tion. The management department of urban affairs is suggested to mobilize social resources, and change them 
into the management and service of urban ethnic affairs. It is necessary to insist on the initiative, passionate and 
thoughtful service consciousness; design the resources obtained to meet the service demand of minority groups 
who need help and support; and coordinate self identity and urban recognition through the equal enjoying of ur-
ban public services and access to development opportunities. This is the important link to test the service supply 
capacity of safety valve of the management department of urban ethnic affairs. 

Through literature review and field survey, this paper has found that the current problems of urban ethnic af-
fairs are as follows. The involvement of foreign organizations and excessive ethnic consciousness lead to ethnic 
conflicts. The structure change of minority population and the spread characteristic of new media lead to sensi-
tive and explosive problems of urban ethnic affairs. With the advantages of sound organization system, solid le-
gal foundation, good social reputation and rich basic-level experience, the urban ethnic department is considered 
as the “safety valve” of ethnic problems, which can reduce the social costs of dealing with ethnic conflicts. Fi-
nally the paper proposes to promote the construction of “safety valve” of urban ethnic affair department by re-
fining the daily management work, developing work fields, establishing the emergency security system, exerting 
the just-now effect and focusing on the service consciousness. 
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